
At a meeting Tuesday at the Cham-

ber of Commerce of the board of di-

rectors of the Lewistown Amusement

'company, together with a consider-

able nudiber of baseball fans, a com-

mittee was appointed by President

liorace G. Phillips, to raise money to

Piece the Lewistown team on a solid
footing at the start of the season. It

is expected to raise $3,500 by public
subscription or the sale of stock in

the cdmpany. The ga.e during the
season should add considerable more

than that to the total money avail-

,t cracking go
team for a four-months' playing sea-
son, starting about May 15 and end-
ing about September 15. Thq salary
limit was fixed at $1,200 pet month
for the present and as a number of
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MONTHLY REPORT AN ALIENATION HOUSTIIN AGAIN OUTLOOK IS
VERY BRIGHT•

Crop and Business Conditions in the Ninth 
Federal Reserve District.

JOHN H. RICH,
Federal Reserve Agent.
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The serious International devel0P-1 hitter is soon as the titito copies to

ments of the month have not affect- 
1,00i. r ..av Cr,

ed the financial Situation in the 
Nin.h Whilegal* begins& is in larger Int-

disarict• Slues the beginning of the time than 
last year. l'ountry titer-

war there has been a rapid upimild- 
chants are holding their stocks down

tug of deposits in the banks at the 
more carefully than a year ggo, and

larger centers, and es a whole, cowl-. collection.' 
are good, although some-

try banks have never enjoyed strong- 
what quieter than a month ago. Se-

er deposits than at this time. Trade tad trade, both in the cities and in

and itututitrY have been active, and the country districts, continues good,

areparta _from all parts of the district and there is substantiett 
evidence, both

indicate that a feeling of confidence in the state of eritide, and in the

prevails and that the grave possibill- amount of 
building Oat is in prog-

ties of the imatediate fu.ure have resit on the farms, Hint the farmers

been discounted. During the past, have behefited greatlyiby the extreme-

month it has been evident that ly high prices for tlick and by the

tivtightful mop in an ilnee of bust- high level of grain prices at which

nets have been taking stock of the hey have moved a considerable part

domestic and foreign situation,. and of what remained in their hand from

shaping their own affairs accordingly. the last crop. Moisture conditions

As a direct outgrowth of the inter- aver the 
district are excellent. The

national situation, farmers of the exceptionally heavy winter snows

Nidth district have prepared to plant have 
practically disappeared, and go-

the heaviest acreage the district had ing off gradually, have not produced

ever known. Several hundred reports the floods that would have 
resulted

on the farm labor situation have been had not cool nights alternated with

received, which indicate that as a mild days

whole there will be help enough to

attend to spring seeding, although

there are many localities where there

is a shortage of farm labor. These

reports agree that the difficulty of

finding farm help will be greatly in-

creased if it becomes necessary to

call the guard regiments of the etates

ef this district, and that frqm the be-

ginniug of haying on until the com-

pletion of the harvest there will be

a strong demand for men. Rates paid

for farm help are higher than the

district has ever, known, ranging all

the way from $35 to $60 per month,

with board furnished. This situation

suggests the extreme desirability of

co-operation between railroads aud
commercial and other organizations in

the larger centers, and country banks

and the farmers of their localities in
steps to provide men by midsummer,

and for the gathering and forwarding
of competent help to the localities

where it is needed.
Canada is proving at this time to

be a very aggressive competitor for

such help as is available. Lines into
the Canadian northwest are offering
epeeist rates, and farm !made that
desire Canadian honiesteatis.are, :t is
reported, being permitted to enter the

Unie spent in farm labor against the
re:Wm° required in order to perfect
homestead title. This cornretitIon
mit", be expected to increese, rattier
than diminish, since Caned), too is
itraktim eforts to plant a large crop
and will feel the need for increased

UISE MONEY FOR
BASEBALL IN
111STUN

Warmer weather has relieved the
extremely severe conditions resulting .heir interference aud many instances
from the car blockade, and the traffic of tills, particularly on the part of
situation has improved somewhat, al- her mother-in-law, are cited. The de-
though it will probably be many fendants, she claims, soon after the
weeks before the railroads are able
to render ordinary or normal service.
Farmers generally have prepared in

advance to meet their seeding re-
quirement& Seed grain is high in
price, and in many districts, it has
been hard to obtain. Farmers are
giving more care than usual to the
selection of seed, and testing is much
more -gerieral_tgp in any previous
year. These are factors which may
be depended upon to have an import-
ant influence upon the production for
the year. Spring planting will be she was left alone with a hired
everywhere in progress within a week on a homestead they had taken up in
or 10 days, and will be much earlier the eastern part of the county; that
than a year ago. her husband, aided by this hired man.
At the beginning of spring, the sit George Dunphy, eventually charged

nation in the district may be sum- her falsely with being unduly familiar
marized by stating that both banking with Dunphy; that tais was all for the
and business are upon a thoroughly purpose of getting rid of her and was

MRS. VERA WILSON BRING9 AN
ACTION AGAINST PARENTS'

OF HER HUSBAND.

SHE MIMS $15,060 DAMAGES

sound and conservative basis, and that
.the crop outlook so far as it can be
estimated, is very favorable. It ia
doubtful if anything but the most
serious d,evelopments can alter this
situation. Until the new crop enters
the period durtng which weather cop- Frank Ales, who for the past six

fittions become a determining fact*, years has been buying cattle In this
section. has lately returned fromburiness promises to continue good,

and a condition of prosperity prom- town, where he spent a portion of the

ises to prevail. winter, with his parents and friends.

Bank rates and financial conditions! He is again doing business here, and

show little change. as evidence of this fact, has just pun
  I chased from McMillan & Yeager, who
  have ranches eight miles west from

; Lewistown, two carloads of three andPLAN FOR BIG ARMY four-year-old steers, the price paid be.
lug over $6,000, the highest price ever

(Continued From Page One) ; recorded for this number of steers in

 • Montana. These cattle will be shipped
to Mr. Ales' home in Iowa, and thereI big existing regiments and filling each 

half up to full war_regimental strength. I finished On corn and oil meal, and
! thereafter to be marketed at Chicago,

CLEARED FOR WAR MEASURES. I market. price for beet This proves
doubtless to give to Montana the top

A sequel to the divorce suit brought
by Ellis Wilson against Vera 14. Wil-
son last week came Thursday when
Mre. Wilson brought an action against
J. G. Wilson and his wife, Katherine
Wilson, parents of her husband, to
recover a iotal of $75,000 damages for
the alleged alienation of herhUsband's
affections. Of this aliment $25,000 is
asked as actual damage3 and $50,000
as exemplary damages. Mrs. Wilson
is represented by Edgar G. Worden
and Charles W. Buntin of this city
and Oscar Ulsaker of Moore.
The plaintiff sets out that she was

married to Ellis Wilson at Boise, Ida.,
In June, 1913, and they lived happily
apd contentedly together because of
their etrong love for each other until
recently, except for the interference
of the parents of Mr. Wilson.
• The plaintiff recites that soon after
the marriage the defendants began

gun-liege began to conspire and con-
trive as to how they could alienate
the affections of her husband from her
and according ,to her story, their ef-
forts along those lines were unceate
tug. Gradually and little by little they
undermined the position of the plain-
tiff in her own home near Moore. The
defendants, she says, kept telling
heir son he haiLlaarried_beineattaim ;
that his wife was a pauper and ad-
vised him to get rid of her. In further-
ance of this conspiracy, she sets t,

a part of the general conspiracy of
the parer s of her husband to ac-
compile!' it.

0—

MONTANA CATTLE BOUGHT.

WASHINGTON, Ail 11.—Way for ;o the farmers that it will pay him
war legislation was cleared in the sen- to keep the best cattle and give them

ate tonight with the passage of the the best of care.

$165,000,000 sundry civil bill, the last ,
of the four annual appropriation bills ! WINIFRED HOMESTEADERS.
which failed at the last session of I e committee that represented the
congress. All of the measures have r of Commerce of 1,ewistown
passed the house and amendments and th homesteaders of /he WWI-

awa

added by the senate will be disposed , fred section at Helena have returned
of quickly in conference. land report that they were very cour-

Earlier in the day the senate had : teously received by the state land
passed the current army bill carrying hoard and report that as seen as the
$78,000,000 and the military academy field men have reported to the board
bill carrying about $1,349,000. The that the settlement of the controversy
appropriation in the army bill were between the-state and "the homestead-madei 

immed tely available. - ers will be settled. It is hoped that
Last wegk the senate passed the this will .be satisfactory to all con-

weneral deficiency bill carrying about eerned.
$164,000,000 of which $1,000,000,000 as —0-

temergencyio  o  t fhuen dp r to s i dten tused in , DENGLE SALE IS BIG SUCCESSable, and this will suffice to finance 1 thedr iscre 
n

, GOETHALS IN NEW ROLE. I AND ATTENDANCE OVER 1,003
WASHINGTON, April 11.—Maj. Gen.

George Goethals. builder of the Pan- The Dengle sale, held on the Denteama canal, was formally requested by !ranch near Flatwillow, proved to be aPresident Wilson today to take charge!big success, over 1 200 attending the
the players will have other jobs, and of the building of 1,000 wooden ships, I first day and 1,000 on the second and
play pn the side, good talent should for foreign commerce. I closing day, according to the manager,be obtained for every position. Increase of overseas tonnage is re- !
The club will start on -a better foot-

ing than a year ago, as the ball
realized from the salesof farm machin-

grounds can be put in shape at a the flow, consequently the greatest ' ery, livestock, etc., was $27,000, which
small expense. •A number of changes Importance is attached to the plaits
and_ improvements. are planned, but of the shipping board for buipiding!oseftpes a w 

rd fo
personal property

y r nnaFeragilucstioconusnatlye

these will not cost very much. The wooden ships, which have been fp- : .The hig ranch of 11,000-acres, &mat
club haii paid all its debts, but in or- proved by the president and the Coon- all of which is susceptible to irriga-
der to do so the trustees negotiated ell of National Defense. The entire tion with a good water supply at hand,
a loan be $1,975, which it is hoped' will -resources of available shipbuilding will be cut up and sold to homebuild-
be, paid off this season. The financial yards are to he used for the purpose. I era. Mr. Coleman says that while irri-
repeirt shbreteed last night showed If General Goethale undertakes the 'anion is feasible and is desirable in
the net amount that was derived last stork he will be placed le general some instances, as a general thing it
woe from ..the gate to have been elicharge with unlimited authority to is not required, as dry land farming

I$2,470.55, and the amount raisel by organize the building facilities.  methods result in almost upiform sue-
titibseription. $1,636. Less than three The snipping board has $50,000,000 eggs in that locality. A half dozen land
months comprised the playing season, at its disposal for the construction , buyers looked over some of the tracts
and the salary CORt during that time
Was $2,778.04. The grandstand and
buildings at the perk cost $2,603.50
and the entire expenses were $6,108.08.
This year it is planned to have a cos-

len of the grounds.
idg Bredy, with league experience,

hattebeen engaged as manager for the
Weal club this season. He will also
pray and captain the team. Mr. Brady

• 1st very able man, and the team is
fortuate In getting his sertices. While
the season will open about May 16.
a Week or so will be required for
training, and the first genie will proh.
ahly not be played until about May
20, when a big benefit or booster
game will be pulled off at Symmes
rark.
The"' finance committee apprented

Tuesday pongiste of L. D. Royce, A.
D.,,Iptinson and Harry Vestrerh. Mr.
Phillips will assist in this work,
which is about the moot itneortan• of
all. The hiring and management of
the players is left entirely in the
hands of Mr. Brady, who is certain to
round into form a strong playing ma-
chine. He has good Masers lined up
now, and will proceed to get them

. here early in May.
Oilier committees were re oppoint-

ed the same as last season. At tie•
general meeting of fans the officers

garded as imperative need to defeat 
A. Coleman who returned to

hbrl 
Lewistown Friday. The total amount

and purchase of vessels. during the sale and were well pleased,
During a meeting of railroad execti- and the chances are bright for some .., 

tivea here today the question was sales. The average price at which r.
taken up for making arrangements so the land is being marketed is about
that ships now on the great lakes and $40 per acre.
In the coastwise trade can he utilized i  41) 
for ocean going commerce. 'Lindell DEATH OF A PIONEER.
stun a plan, to be put luto fiect only' William E. Purnett, of the Democrat-
as rapidly ria the railroads can pro-; News force, and a director of the Lew-
vide facilities to take the place of the istown Chamber of Commerce, with his
lakes and coastwise shipping, it is esti- •mother, Mrs. M. J. Henault, left Satur-
n:Wed that the present trans•Atiaetic day morning for Butte to attend the
tonnage of the United States possibly funeral of George Henault, a relative,
can be trebled.

WILL. IFWEST HERE.
B. C. Murray of Spokane, who has

'teen visiting in this section for some
time pant, has decided to locate in
Fergus county. He expects to invest
in land, although the snow has inter-
fered with viewing operations. How-
ever, he is well plpased with what he
has seen thus far, and the country day for a two weeks' visit in Omaha,
looks good to hirer Mr. Murray Is a Chicago, Rockford Ill., and Madison,‘
cousin of Thomas Conway. a well Wis., where he graduated from ,the
known pioneer of this region. University of Wisconsin. At Onsalp

•  he will join his wife who has been
BACK FROM EAST. spending the winter in her old home.

Ff. 11. Schwartz, formerly with the
federal land department, returned to POTATO CLUBS POPULAR.
Lewistown Sunday ,after a week's The United States government IS
bueiness visit in Minneapolis. Mr. urging men to organize as many Pe-
Schwar!; is associated with Carl tato clubs as possible in every county

end directors who tweed so ably the Hicks in the Antall Realty Loans com- to help out on the food proposition.
past season were re-elected. This in natty, their offices being in the Bank- Next week Prof. Potter, assistant
einees II 0. Phillips. president, sad Electric block. The firm will also state leader of the bee's' and Girls'
Messrs. Hanson, Pretdline, Rawson to a land °Mee prneljee, heti' Messre. plebs, will be here to assist Mr. Peter-
ndd its ring-milers of the qultwartt and -Wile helm; well son in organizing, more clubs in the
hoard of trustees. versed in that field. County.

NIT  BROUGHT APPEALS TO
FARMERS

WASHINGTON, April 8.—Secretary

Houteun again tonight appealed to the
country to make every effort to raise
adequate food crops this year, nelt only
for the United States' needs, but to

meet the requirements of the en-

tente. • ,

"The importance to the nation of
ft generous food supiar for the cow-
ing /ear cannot be overemphasized,"
said the secretary. Every effort
shottid be made to produce more
crops than are needed for our own re-
quirements. Many millions of people
across the seas, as well as our own
people, meet 'rely in large part upon
the products of our fields and
ranges. This shuation will continue
to exist even though hostilities should
end unexpectedly soon, since Euro-
pean production canot be restored im-
mediately to Its normal basis.
"It is obvious that the greatest and

most impoithant sereice that is re-
quired of our agriculture under ex
luting conditions is an enlarged_pro-
duction of staple food products. Be-
cause of the shore of such crops
practically throughout the world, there
is no risk in the tear future ot ex-
cessive production such as sometimes
has resulted in unremunerative prices
to producers. This is particularly
true of the cereals and of peas, beans,
cow peas and buckwheat. In view of
the world scarcity of food, there is
hardly a possibility Allat the produc-
tion of these crepe by the farmers of
the United States can be too great
this year and there is abundant rea-
son to expect generous price returns
for all available surplus.
"The los: effective step that may

be to increase the production
of these crops is to enlarge the acre-
age devoted to them in the regions
where they, are grown habitually.
This expansion pf acreage should be
to the limit permitted by available
good seed, labor and equipment.
"Taking the winter wheat territory

as a whole, winter killing has oc-
curred to an extent very much greater
than usual. Where winter wheat has
been damaged sufficiently to justify
the abandonment of fields, it should
by all means be replaced by spring
planted food crops, preferably small
grains and corn.
"If land intended for spring wheat

cannot be put into good conditiot
early enough for seeding, oats or bar-
ley can be substituted to good ad-
vantage in the sections where these
crops are known to do well. The
ease with which barley may be sub-
stituted directly for wheat in human
food, in the production- of the milk
supply, renders its abundant produc-
tion important, Barley, where it suc-
ceeds yields a larger weight of feed
per acre than any other small grain
crop. With an abundance of oats and
barley available, much closer milling
of wheat than at present could be
practiced, if necessary, without en-
dangering the milk supply.
"The place of rye under present

conditions is an Importatit one. Buck-
wheat may be planted later than any
similar crop, and the acreage could
well be increased. Prices of the grain
sorghums during the past season ap-
pear to warrant increase of acreage
of the grains in the regions where
they cannot succeed. Though flax is
not tprimarily a food crop, the cake
remaining when oil is pressed from
:he seed, constitutes an important ele-
ment in the dairy food supply. .115
increased use would release other
grairr-products for use as food.
"Seed potatoes should be conserved

by olanting on the best lands avail-
able for them and planning for 'thor-
ough tillage and protection of the
crop against disease and insect pests.
Potatoes can be grown most advan-
tageously near the centers of popu-
lation in the northern states where
transportation colt may be reduced
to n minimum. • '
"Such vegetable crepe as carrots,

rutabaga, turnips, milting and cabbage
are worthy of much more atten'ion
than they generally receiVel. All.thete
crops are capable of large production
on suitable land under intensive cul-
ture throughout,, the more dennly pop-
ulated- portions or.the unitary."

ART LASALLE ILL.

Art LaSalle, a deputy in the county
clerk and recorder's office, former
Manager of the Western Union, and
a very popular business man, undef-
went a serious operation at the Attix
clinic yesterday afternoon. He rallied
nicely and a hopeful view is taken of
his case,

Who died suddenly in the bit mining
camp Thursday morning. Mr. Henault
was one of the Pioneers of Montana,
having crossed the plains In 1863 and
residing in the state until his death.
For 18 years he was the chief florist
at the Columbia Gardens in Butte.

FITTON GOES EAST.
H. L. •F11ton, city clerk, left Fri-

For Sale
DISKs

Engine tandem discs, with
seeder attachments. Engine
disc plows. Seedy to use.
NOT JUNK! •

No repairs needed. See
or write J. W. canetr, Lew-
istown.

**•.11.1, ••••liamwamiEramolko

•

LO R. ClkEEL
UNDERTAKER

N Sul elIK SALMER

is answered promptly day or
aught., .

-alarms No 2

Corner Sixth and Main •

Lewlatovrtt. Mont. it
••••••••••••••4

ABUNDANT SNOWS INSURE STOR•
AGE OF MUCH WATER FOR I

wiNNETT IRRIGATION.

WAR NURSE RESERVOIR FILLS UP

The big drifts In 'the Jadiths, at the 1
head of Ford creek and its tributaries I
are sending abupdant floods to fill
eke War Horse lake reservoir. This !
storage site is unique in that it de-
Weds in a great meagare upon sur-
biep tun-off for its supply. These are
In the easterp part of tile state large
areas of lands whose value would be
more than doubled, and whose pro-
dlictivity would be immensely in-
ereased if put under irrigation. The
difficulty In the way is mainly lack of
flowing streams during the irrigating
season. However, there? are in these
sectlons many good storage sites, and
Many streams which during the
spring thaws and again during the  
June rains send great floods gulf-
ward. Enough water is lost to irri-
gate an immense area ,of dry lands if
part of this run-off collid be stored.
The Winnett project has successfully
solved this storage question of flood
waters and has proven it a gpccess
by the use of large supply ditches of
sufficient capacity to take care of
maximum freshets. An official of the
company Just returning from War
Horse reservoir reports a large
amount of winter storage which is be-
ing greatly increased by the gradual
melting of great drifts in the canyon&
and coulees of the Judith range. Mr.
Vogel also reports crop prospects in
the winnett region as exceptionally
fine. The sub-soil Is well filled with
moisture for spring crops, and fall
grain, especially where deeply planted
huts wintered well and is now turning
the fields green. Grass is well started,
and owing to the warm, mellow condi-
tion of the soil spring work in plowing
and planting is in full swing. Large
tracts are being broken up and im-
provement e in the way of fencing and
building are going on. This region
is now well settled and only awaits
transportation to take its place among
the best producing sections of the
state.

UNCLE SAM FAIR
TO FOREIGNERS

The First National bank has re-
ceived from the federal reserve bank
a circular covering the question of
property or bank deposits of foreign
subjects In the event of war. While
there are comparatively few people
In Fergus county who are directly in-
terested in the subject mentioned, it
is nevertheless important to know that
the government will in no manner
disturb the property of people who
are not citizens of the United States.
The circular is given in full here-

tinder:

Circular ,No. 8, 1917.
, "April 3, 1917.

"To member banks of district No. 9.:
"Complying with a suggestion from

the federal reserve board, we call your
attention to a statement issued by
the department of state on Feb. 8,
1917, reading as follows: •
"'It having been reported to him

that there Is anxiety in some quarters
on the part of persons residing in this
country who are the subjects of for-
eign states, lest their bank deposits
or other propert,y shall be seized in
the event of war, between the United
Sta es and a foreign nation, the pres-
ident authorize, the statement that
all such fears are entirely unfounded.
The government of the United States
will in no circumstances take advan-
tage of a state of war to take posses- i
sion of property to which internation-
al understandings and the recognized
law of the land give it no Just claim
or title. It will scrupulously respect
all private rights alike of its own cit-
izens and of the subjects of foreign
states.'

"THEODORE WOLD,
"Governor Federal Reserve Bank,

Ninth Dietrict.:'

FOUR CONTESTS ARE FILED IN .
THE LEWISTOWN LAND OFFICE

Four new contest cases have just I
been added to the docket of the Lew- I
istown land office. The cases follow: I

Albert E. Bassett, Lewistown. vs
Maggie C. McKee, unknown; land I
cited in 845-31. Abandonment is at
leged.
Eugene M. Haynie of Renzein vs,.

'Simon Toneiey, unknown; land locat-
ed in 17-20-is-H. Abandonment is al-
leged. C. W. Stettin Is attorney.
Lloyd Olmstead of Meealia, Mont.,

vs. Roy E. Falken; land located in
22-15-18-30:
George H. Porter of Stanford is Con-

'eating entry made by Robert Craw
ford in 27•14-10 Abondonthent is al-
leged. 0. W. mar is attorney.

BOOSTING JUDITH BASIN.
Miss Edna Abel, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Abel of this city,
who is attending the University of
Wisconsin. atibtadison, writes that she
had just Pause for pride in her home
county, when a few days ago, a promi-
nent lecturer addressed the student
body, of that school on the agricul-
tural resources of the nation and re-
ferred particularly to the Judith Basin
as a land of rich and fertile lands, tie
stated that he had visited here Mad
regretted that he had no stereoptican
tRililids'e8retgoicnitliustrate farm progress in

IN BUTTE ON BUSINESS.
President ,7. E Woodard of the

Bank of Fergus County has gone to
flute on several days' business visit.

PLANS FOR BUILDING.
O. le Wastuenstiortf Iles completed

plans for a new automobile and trac-
tor sales room, 40 by 90.

• 

fikaa JOCI1LYS KNOri VA or it cuA.Latst.S.

cA, air
CAFYI ot test inarlit.
Tel STAaLE alr06.4ail
rom•stiALL CHEW:
BECAUSF HE LAsTS
tAsslitil Tents Av.(
KU& isi.T5l FiELp

OU men get to putting relianc:iir,io good stozic.
Ent since you learned of the rich tobacco of
which W-B CUT Chewinl is rrie.de, there hel

been a big and increasing ilea-lend for it. The idea of'

shredding the leaf, so that you can get at the. tobacco

satisfaction without so wadi grinding and spitting, has
made a winning with men also. The little chew that

lasts and satisfies is the thing.

Made by WEYMAN-B111170N COMPANY, 1107 Broadway, New Yori;Ctj

COUNCIL Of WAR ISCHOOL ELECTION SATURDAY
(Continued From Page One) PROVES TO BE A QUIET ONE
 — -

means to increase American manufac-
ture and the allies' ability to pay for
the products.

National co-operation is understood
to contemplate the policing of, all
North and South American watern by
the American navy, allowing the re-
turn of the- British and French en-
gaged in that work and the safeguard-
ing by American ships of at least part
of the sea lane to Europe.
The Military participation of the

United States also will be discussed.
There is an intense desire on the part
of the general public in the entente
countries to see a small division of
American troops at the front.
The complete reversal of American

relations to the entente ' powers
through the abandonment of neutral-
ity in favor of war will necessitate
an entire re-adjustment of the coun
try's diplomatic situation. The allied
policies of blockade, mails censorship,
blacklist and rationing of Holland and
Scandinavia, originally necessitated
by this countey ad a neutral, must now
be considered by the- United States-
from an entirely new angle.

C. C. Ridenour yesterday disposed I
of his ranch located on Warm spring
(-reek, consisting of 720 acres. Prank ,
and Fred Shammel were the purchas- !
ars. The prige.o.td was $26,000. -I

0 .._..male•s-•• IS

LARGE RANCH SALE.

 rimssiereeereeerse

stock prices necessarily will he
higher were contained in a review
of the livestock markets of the coun-
try by Clay, Robinson & Co., which
stated: "There is no doubt that we
are killing our beef faster than we
are producing it and It surely can
have hut one meaning and that is
continued high, if not in fact, higher
prices." The need for the "baby
beef' contests, sided by the house is-
suing. the review, is shown.
"While liquidation continues libel-
1," the review adds, "at the same

reeeipts ard not running as
heavy as a year ago. This can have

I only on meaning and that is that
available supplier, are decreasing and
that a shortage :s developing with-
out chalet. The tendency to turn the
stock off in indifferent flesh on ac-
count of high market values and
high 

- that the 
producing 

costsanimal today
does 

 courseiw 

I does not carry as much actual meat

HAY IN DEMAND
There continues to be a 'good de-

mand for hay in this county, but the
quantity now en route on the Great
Northern alone is said to be sufficient ,
to  relieve the situation.  1

LAND OFFICE STENOGRAPHER. I
0. B. Silvey of Hilger has accepted

a position as stenographer in the local
United States land office. He is sub-
stituting for an absentee.

.4ek Briscoe, incumbent; Roy Legg,
both for the three-year term and Fred
Robinson, for the two-year term, were

I the winners in the school election
held in djstrict No. 1 Saturday. The
election,) as usual, was a very quiet
affair, the number of votes cast.being
96.
The polling place was at' Lincoln

school, and the judges of election
were Chris Weideman, J. D. Sloan,
with C. R. Metall, clerk.

IN DISTRICT COURT.
In the case of Miss Sallie Ander-

son against G. P. Burnett to recover
damages for the construction of an
irrigatingNitch across her ranch prop-
ert.3, near ort Maginnis, the Jury in
Judge H. L. DeKalb's diyision of the
district court Friday returned a ver-
-diet for the plaintiff for $150.

LOCATE IN DAWSON.
Robert Smith and Will Heald have

just arrived In Lewistown, after a visit
to the Benzien, Dawson county, region.
They have filed on enlarged home-
steads. A very heavy coating of snow
is reported by them in western Daw-

G. R. Marsh of the Lewistown Fur-
niture company has gone to his ranch
near Carter on a few days' visit.

0 
tuns Cures, the Doctor Takes the

Fee. 
here is an old saying that Mature

cures, the doctor takes the fee," but
as everyone knows you can help Na-
ture very much and thereby enable
It to effect a cure in much less time
than is usually required. That is pan
ticularly true of colds. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy relieves, the lungs
liquifies the tough mucus and aids in
its expectoration, allays the cough and
aids Nature in restoring the system to
a healthy condition. For sale by all
druggists.

BEEF SCARCITY GROWS AS' WAR
SWALLOWS THE SURPLUS SUPPLIES
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Warning that if meat prices are ts the average beef animal a year
high they will be higher because live ago.

"A very large production of the
steers are dressing only fifty-three
to fifty-eight per cent, anything ofru per ceift or over being scarce.
Prices for cows and heifers have sem
been carried upward and so far as
veals are concerned, these are Benin,.
at record prices. In fact Ida u
veals sold at 75 cents per hundred-
weight above the 1916 record,
"The cheaper grade of cattle 'ad-

vanced even more than the better
kinds. Stockers and feeders wets in
excellent demand, but since packet,
were taking anything that has no:.
'kill' to it at all there it not a groat
deal available and good thousand
iound feeders are now quotable up
to $9.00 per hundredweight.. Lie-'
mantis made upon our emiplihs from
abroad are of continued liberality,
with no diminution in home con-
sumption, we have madd furthez
serious inroads upon our beef, sup.
sties and are dailycutting down our
Potential beef miers in the steady
sacrifice practice 

milers
regardless of

their condition."
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